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NAME

man

MAN(1)

= an interfa e to the on-line referen e manuals

SYNOPSIS

[ = | =w | =tZ ℄ [ =H [ browser ℄ ℄ [ =T [ devi e ℄ ℄ [ =X [ dpi ℄ ℄ [ =adhu7V ℄ [ =i | =I ℄ [ =m
system [ ,. . . ℄ ℄ [ =L lo ale ℄ [ =p string ℄ [ =C le ℄ [ =M path ℄ [ =P pager ℄ [ =r prompt ℄ [ =S
list ℄ [ =e extension ℄ [ [ se tion ℄ page . . . ℄ . . .
man =l [ =7 ℄ [ =tZ ℄ [ =H [ browser ℄ ℄ [ =T [ devi e ℄ ℄ [ =X [ dpi ℄ ℄ [ =p string ℄ [ =P pager ℄ [ =r
prompt ℄ le . . .
man =k [ apropos options ℄ regexp . . .
man =f [ whatis options ℄ page . . .

man

DESCRIPTION
man

is the system's manual pager. Ea h page argument given to man is normally the name of a
program, utility or fun tion. The manual page asso iated with ea h of these arguments is then
found and displayed. A se tion , if provided, will dire t man to look only in that se tion of the
manual. The default a tion is to sear h in all of the available se tions , following a pre-dened
order and to show only the rst page found, even if page exists in several se tions .
The table below shows the
tain.

se tion numbers of the manual followed by the types of pages they on

tab (); l l. 1Exe utable programs or shell ommands 2System alls (fun tions provided by
the kernel) 3Library alls (fun tions within program libraries) 4Spe ial les (usually found in
/dev) 5File formats and onventions eg /et /passwd 6Games 7T{ Mis ellaneous (in luding
ma ro pa kages and onventions), e.g. man(7), gro(7) T} 8System administration ommands
(usually only for root) 9Kernel routines [ Non standard ℄
A manual

page onsists of several parts.

They may be labelled
SEE ALSO, BUGS, and

NAME, SYNOPSIS, DESCRIPTION, OPTIONS, FILES,
AUTHOR.

The following onventions apply to the
se tions.

SYNOPSIS

se tion and an be used as a guide in other

tab (); l l. bold texttype exa tly as shown. itali textrepla e with appropriate argument.
[ ab ℄any or all arguments within [ ℄ are optional.
a | boptions delimited by | annot be
used together. argument . . .argument is repeatable. [ expression ℄ . . .entire expression within [
℄ is repeatable.

=

= =

The ommand or fun tion illustration is a pattern that should mat h all possible invo ations. In
some ases it is advisable to illustrate several ex lusive invo ations as is shown in the SYNOP
SIS se tion of this manual page.

EXAMPLES
man ls

Display the manual page for the item (program)

man =a intro

ls .

Display, in su ession, all of the available intro manual pages ontained within the manual.
It is possible to quit between su essive displays or skip any of them.

man =t alias | lpr =Pps

Format the manual page referen ed by `alias ', usually a shell manual page, into the default
or gro format and pipe it to the printer named ps . The default output for gro is
usually PostS ript. man
help should advise as to whi h pro essor is bound to the t

tro
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option.

man =l =Tdvi ./foo.1x.gz > ./foo.1x.dvi

This ommand will de ompress and format the nro sour e manual page ./foo.1x.gz into a
devi e independent (dvi) le. The redire tion is ne essary as the T ag auses output
to be dire ted to stdout with no pager. The output ould be viewed with a program su h as
xdvi or further pro essed into PostS ript using a program su h as dvips.

=

man =k printf

Sear h the short des riptions and manual page names for the keyword
expression. Print out any mat hes. Equivalent to apropos r printf .

=

man =f smail

Lookup the manual pages referen ed by
found. Equivalent to whatis r smail .

=

OVERVIEW

printf as regular

smail and print out the short des riptions of any

Many options are available to man in order to give as mu h exibility as possible to the user.
Changes an be made to the sear h path, se tion order, output pro essor, and other behaviours
and operations detailed below.
If set, various environment variables are interrogated to determine the operation of man. It is
possible to set the ` at h all' variable $MANOPT to any string in ommand line format with the
ex eption that any spa es used as part of an option's argument must be es aped (pre eded by a
ba kslash). man will parse $MANOPT prior to parsing its own ommand line. Those options
requiring an argument will be overridden by the same options found on the ommand line. To
reset all of the options set in $MANOPT, D an be spe ied as the initial ommand line
option. This will allow man to `forget' about the options spe ied in $MANOPT although they
must still have been valid.

=

The manual pager utilities pa kaged as man-db make extensive use of index database a hes.
These a hes ontain information su h as where ea h manual page an be found on the lesystem
and what its whatis (short one line des ription of the man page) ontains, and allow man to run
faster than if it had to sear h the lesystem ea h time to nd the appropriate manual page. If
requested using the u option, man will ensure that the a hes remain onsistent, whi h an
obviate the need to manually run software to update traditional whatis text databases.

=

If man annot nd a mandb initiated index database for a parti ular manual page hierar hy, it
will still sear h for the requested manual pages, although le globbing will be ne essary to sear h
within that hierar hy. If whatis or apropos fails to nd an index it will try to extra t informa
tion from a traditional whatis database instead.
These utilities support ompressed sour e nro les having, by default, the extensions of .Z, .z
and .gz. It is possible to deal with any ompression extension, but this information must be
known at ompile time. Also, by default, any at pages produ ed are ompressed using gzip.
Ea h `global' manual page hierar hy su h as /usr/share/man or /usr/X11R6/man may have any
dire tory as its at page hierar hy. Traditionally the at pages are stored under the same hierar
hy as the man pages, but for reasons su h as those spe ied in the File Hierar hy Standard
(FHS), it may be better to store them elsewhere. For details on how to do this, please read man
path(5). For details on why to do this, read the standard.
International support is available with this pa kage. Native language manual pages are a essible
(if available on your system) via use of lo ale fun tions. To a tivate su h support, it is ne essary
to set either $LC_MESSAGES, $LANG or another system dependent environment variable to
your language lo ale, usually spe ied in the POSIX 1003.1 based format:
<language >[ _<territory > [ .<
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lo ale, it will be displayed in lieu of the standard (usually

Support for international message atalogues is also featured in this pa kage and an be a tivated
in the same way, again if available. If you nd that the manual pages and message atalogues sup
plied with this pa kage are not available in your native language and you would like to supply
them, please onta t the maintainer who will be oordinating su h a tivity.
For information regarding other features and extensions available with this manual pager, please
read the do uments supplied with the pa kage.

DEFAULTS

=

man will sear

h for the desired manual pages within the index database a hes. If the u option
is given, a a he onsisten y he k is performed to ensure the databases a urately ree t the
lesystem. If this option is always given, it is not generally ne essary to run mandb after the
a hes are initially reated, unless a a he be omes orrupt. However, the a he onsisten y he k
an be slow on systems with many manual pages installed, so it is not performed by default, and
system administrators may wish to run mandb every week or so to keep the database a hes
fresh. To forestall problems aused by outdated a hes, man will fall ba k to le globbing if a
a he lookup fails, just as it would if no a he was present.
On e a manual page has been lo ated, a he k is performed to nd out if a relative preformatted
` at' le already exists and is newer than the nro le. If it does and is, this preformatted le is
(usually) de ompressed and then displayed, via use of a pager. The pager an be spe ied in a
number of ways, or else will fall ba k to a default is used (see option P for details). If no at is
found or is older than the nro le, the nro is ltered through various programs and is shown
immediately.

=

If a at le an be produ ed (a relative at dire tory exists and has appropriate permissions),
ompress and store the at le in the ba kground.

man will

=

The lters are de iphered by a number of means. Firstly, the ommand line option p or the
environment variable $MANROFFSEQ is interrogated. If p was not used and the environ
ment variable was not set, the initial line of the nro le is parsed for a prepro essor string. To
ontain a valid prepro essor string, the rst line must resemble

=

'\" <string>
where

string

an be any ombination of letters des ribed by option

=p below.

If none of the above methods provide any lter information, a default set is used.
A formatting pipeline is formed from the lters and the primary formatter (nro or [tg℄ro with

=t) and exe uted. Alternatively, if an exe utable program mandb_nfmt (or mandb_tfmt with
=t) exists in the man tree root, it is exe uted instead. It gets passed the manual sour e le, the
prepro essor string, and optionally the devi e spe ied with =T or =E as arguments.

OPTIONS

Non argument options that are dupli ated either on the ommand line, in $MANOPT, or both,
are not harmful. For options that require an argument, ea h dupli ation will override the previous
argument value.

=l, ==lo al=le

A tivate `lo al' mode. Format and display lo al manual les instead of sear hing through
the system's manual olle tion. Ea h manual page argument will be interpreted as an
nro sour e le in the orre t format. No at le is produ ed. If '=' is listed as one of
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the arguments, input will be taken from stdin. When this option is not used, and man
fails to nd the page required, before displaying the error message, it attempts to a t as if
this option was supplied, using the name as a lename and looking for an exa t mat h.

=L lo ale , ==lo

ale=lo ale
man will normally determine your

urrent lo ale by a all to the C fun tion setlo ale(3)
whi h interrogates various environment variables, possibly in luding $LC_MESSAGES
and $LANG. To temporarily override the determined value, use this option to supply a
lo ale string dire tly to man. Note that it will not take ee t until the sear h for pages
a tually begins. Output su h as the help message will always be displayed in the initially
determined lo ale.

=D, ==default

This option is normally issued as the very rst option and resets man's behaviour to its
default. Its use is to reset those options that may have been set in $MANOPT. Any
options that follow D will have their usual ee t.

=

=C le , == ong=le=le

Use this user onguration le rather than the default of

=M path , ==manpath=path

~/.manpath .

Spe ify an alternate manpath to use. By default, man uses manpath derived ode to
determine the path to sear h. This option overrides the $MANPATH environment vari
able and auses option m to be ignored.

=

A path spe ied as a manpath must be the root of a manual page hierar hy stru tured
into se tions as des ribed in the man-db manual (under "The manual page system"). To
view manual pages outside su h hierar hies, see the l option.

=

=P pager , ==pager=pager

Spe ify whi h output pager to use. By default, man uses /usr/bin/pager -s. This
option overrides the $PAGER environment variable and is not used in onjun tion with
f or k.

=

=
=r prompt , ==prompt=prompt

If a re ent version of less is used as the pager, man will attempt to set its prompt and
some sensible options. The default prompt looks like

Manual page name (se ) line x
where name denotes the manual page name, se denotes the se tion it was found under
and x the urrent line number. This is a hieved by using the $LESS environment vari
able.

=r with a string will override this default. The string may ontain the text
$MAN_PN whi h will be expanded to the name of the urrent manual page and its se 

Supplying

tion name surrounded by `(' and `)'. The string used to produ e the default ould be
expressed as

\ Manual\ page\ \$MAN_PN\ ?ltline\ %lt?L/%L.:
byte\ %bB?s/%s..?\ (END):?pB %pB\\%..
It is broken into two lines here for the sake of readability only. For its meaning see the
less(1) manual page. The prompt string is rst evaluated by the shell. All double
quotes, ba k-quotes and ba kslashes in the prompt must be es aped by a pre eding ba k
slash. The prompt string may end in an es aped $ whi h may be followed by further
options for less. By default man sets the ix8 options.

=
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If you want to override man's prompt string pro essing ompletely, use the $MANLESS
environment variable des ribed below.

=7, ==as ii

When viewing a pure as ii (7) manual page on a 7 bit terminal or terminal emulator, some
hara ters may not display orre tly when using the latin1 (7) devi e des ription with
GNU nro. This option allows pure as ii manual pages to be displayed in as ii with
the latin1 devi e. It will not translate any latin1 text. The following table shows the
translations performed: some parts of it may only be displayed properly when using GNU
nro's latin1 (7) devi e.
tab (); l
. Des riptionO tallatin1as ii _ ontinuation hyphen255- bullet
(middle dot)267o a ute a ent264' multipli ation sign327×x

If the latin1 olumn displays orre tly, your terminal may be set up for latin1 hara ters
and this option is not ne essary. If the latin1 and as ii olumns are identi al, you are
reading this page using this option or man did not format this page using the latin1
devi e des ription. If the latin1 olumn is missing or orrupt, you may need to view man
ual pages with this option.
This option is ignored when using options
nro other than GNU's.

=t, =H, =T, or =Z and may be useless for

=S list , ==se tions=list

List is a olon-separated list of `order spe i ' manual se tions to sear h. This option
overrides the $MANSECT environment variable.

=a, ==all

By default, man will exit after displaying the most suitable manual page it nds. Using
this option for es man to display all the manual pages with names that mat h the sear h
riteria.

= , == atman

This option is not for general use and should only be used by the

=d, ==debug

atman program.

Print lots of debugging information.

=e sub-extension , ==extension=sub-extension

Some systems in orporate large pa kages of manual pages, su h as those that a ompany
the T l pa kage, into the main manual page hierar hy. To get around the problem of hav
ing two manual pages with the same name su h as exit(3), the T l pages were usually all
assigned to se tion l. As this is unfortunate, it is now possible to put the pages in the or
re t se tion, and to assign a spe i `extension' to them, in this ase, exit(3t l). Under
normal operation, man will display exit(3) in preferen e to exit(3t l). To negotiate this
situation and to avoid having to know whi h se tion the page you require resides in, it is
now possible to give man a sub-extension string indi ating whi h pa kage the page must
belong to. Using the above example, supplying the option e t l to man will restri t
the sear h to pages having an extension of *t l.

=

=f, ==whatis

Equivalent to whatis.
whatis(1) for details.
=h, ==help

Display a short des ription from the manual page, if available. See

Print a help message and exit.

=i, ==ignore= ase

Ignore ase when sear hing for manual pages. This is the default.
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=I, ==mat h= ase

Sear h for manual pages ase-sensitively.

=k, ==apropos

Equivalent to apropos. Sear h the short manual page des riptions for keywords and dis
play any mat hes. See apropos(1) for details.

=m system [ ,. . . ℄ , ==systems=system [ ,. . . ℄

If this system has a ess to other operating system's manual pages, they an be a essed
using this option. To sear h for a manual page from NewOS's manual page olle tion, use
the option m NewOS.

=

The system spe ied an be a ombination of omma delimited operating system names.
To in lude a sear h of the native operating system's manual pages, in lude the system
name man in the argument string. This option will override the $SYSTEM environ
ment variable.

=p string , ==prepro

essor=string

Spe ify the sequen e of prepro essors to run before nro or tro/gro. Not all installa
tions will have a full set of prepro essors. Some of the prepro essors and the letters used
to designate them are: eqn (e), grap (g), pi (p), tbl (t), vgrind (v), refer (r). This
option overrides the $MANROFFSEQ environment variable. zsoelim is always run as
the very rst prepro essor.

=u, ==update

This option auses man to perform an `inode level' onsisten y he k on its database
a hes to ensure that they are an a urate representation of the lesystem. It will only
have a useful ee t if man is installed with the setuid bit set.

=t, ==tro

Use /usr/bin/gro -mando to format the manual page to stdout. This option is not
required in onjun tion with H, T, or Z.

= =

=T[devi e℄, ==tro=devi e[=devi e℄

=

This option is used to hange gro (or possibly tro's) output to be suitable for a
devi e other than the default. It implies t. Examples (provided with Gro-1.17)
in lude dvi, latin1, ps, utf8, X75 and X100.

=

=X[dpi℄, ==gxditview[=dpi℄

This option displays the output of gro in a graphi al window using the gxditview pro
gram. The dpi (dots per in h) may be 75, 75-12, 100, or 100-12, defaulting to 75; the -12
variants use a 12-point base font. This option implies T with the X75, X75-12, X100,
or X100-12 devi e respe tively.

=

=Z, ==ditro
gro

will run tro and then use an appropriate post-pro essor to produ e output suit
able for the hosen devi e. If /usr/bin/gro -mando is gro, this option is passed to
gro and will suppress the use of a post-pro essor. It implies t.

=

=H[browser℄, ==html[=browser℄

This option will ause gro to produ e HTML output, and will display that output in a
web browser. The hoi e of browser is determined by the optional browser argument if
one is provided, by the $BROWSER environment variable, or by a ompile-time default
if that is unset (usually lynx). This option implies t, and will only work with GNU
tro.

=

=E devi e, ==en oding=devi e

Generate output for a hara ter en oding other than the default. Due to the way nro is
urrently designed, the argument to this fun tion must be an nro devi e su h as as ii,
latin1, or utf8.
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ation

Don't a tually display the manual pages, but do print the lo ation(s) of the sour e nro
les that would be formatted.

=W, ==where= at, ==lo

ation= at

Don't a tually display the manual pages, but do print the lo ation(s) of the at les that
would be displayed. If =w and =W are both spe ied, print both separated by a spa e.

=V, ==version

Display version information.

EXIT STATUS
0
1
2
3
16

Su essful program exe ution.
Usage, syntax or onguration le error.
Operational error.
A hild pro ess returned a non-zero exit status.
At least one of the pages/les/keywords didn't exist or wasn't mat hed.

ENVIRONMENT

MANPATH
If $MANPATH is set, its value is used as the path to sear h for manual pages.
MANROFFSEQ
If $MANROFFSEQ is set, its value is used to determine the set of prepro

essors to
pass ea h manual page through. The default prepro essor list is system dependent.

MANSECT
If $MANSECT

is set, its value is a olon-delimited list of se tions and it is used to
determine whi h manual se tions to sear h and in what order.

PAGER

If $PAGER is set, its value is used as the name of the program used to display the man
ual page. By default, /usr/bin/pager -s is used.

MANLESS
If $MANLESS

is set, man will not perform any of its usual pro essing to set up a
prompt string for the less pager. Instead, the value of $MANLESS will be opied ver
batim into $LESS. For example, if you want to set the prompt string un onditionally to
my prompt string, set $MANLESS to ` Psmy prompt string'.

BROWSER
If $BROWSER

=

is set, its value is a olon-delimited list of ommands, ea h of whi h in
turn is used to try to start a web browser for man
html. In ea h ommand, %s is
repla ed by a lename ontaining the HTML output from gro, %% is repla ed by a sin
gle per ent sign (%), and % is repla ed by a olon (:).

==

SYSTEM

If $SYSTEM is set, it will have the same ee t as option
be taken as $SYSTEM's ontents.

=m string where string will

MANOPT
If $MANOPT

is set, it will be parsed prior to man's ommand line and is expe ted to
be in a similar format. As all of the other man spe i environment variables an be
expressed as ommand line options, and are thus andidates for being in luded in
$MANOPT it is expe ted that they will be ome obsolete. N.B. All spa es that should
be interpreted as part of an option's argument must be es aped.

MANWIDTH
If $MANWIDTH

is set, its value is used as the line length for whi h manual pages
should be formatted. If it is not set, manual pages will be formatted with a line length
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appropriate to the urrent terminal (using an io tl(2) if available, the value of $COL
or falling ba k to 80 hara ters if neither is available). Cat pages will only be
saved when the default formatting an be used, that is when the terminal line length is
between 66 and 80 hara ters.

UMNS,

LANG, LC_MESSAGES

Depending on system and implementation, either or both of $LANG and $LC_MES
will be interrogated for the urrent message lo ale. man will display its mes
sages in that lo ale (if available). See setlo ale(3) for pre ise details.

SAGES

FILES

/et /manpath. ong

man-db onguration le.

/usr/share/man

A global manual page hierar hy.

/usr/share/man/index.(bt|db|dir|pag)
A traditional global index database a he.
/var/ a he/man/index.(bt|db|dir|pag)
An alternate or FHS ompliant global index database a he.

SEE ALSO

mandb(8), manpath(1), manpath(5), apropos(1), whatis(1), atman(8), less(1), nro(1),
tro(1), gro(1), zsoelim(1), setlo ale(3), man(7), as ii(7), latin1(7), the man-db pa kage
manual, FSSTND.

HISTORY

1990, 1991 = Originally written by John W. Eaton (jwe he.utexas.edu).

De 23 1992: Rik Faith (faith s.un .edu) applied bug xes supplied by Willem Kasdorp
(wkasdonikhefk.nikef.nl).
30th April 1994 = 23rd February 2000: Wilf. (G.Wilfordee.surrey.a .uk) has been developing and
maintaining this pa kage with the help of a few dedi ated people.
30th O tober 1996 = 30th Mar h 2001: Fabrizio Pola o <fpola odebian.org> maintained and
enhan ed this pa kage for the Debian proje t, with the help of all the ommunity.
31st Mar h 2001 = present day: Colin Watson < jwatsondebian.org> is now developing and
maintaining man-db.
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